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Abstract 
To examine the effectiveness of our time lapse method for CCS monitoring, we carried out a field-test in Japan using 
an ultra-stable seismic source. We injected 80-tons air in total into 100 m depth. We obtained transfer functions 
between the source and 31 seismometers. All residual waveforms between before and after the injection revealed very 
large changes on records. A station at 200m distance from the injected-well showed 10ms travel-time delay at 1-day 
after the injection. The time-reversal imaging showed the clear image for spreading of disturbed area from the 
injection point to  eastward with elapsed times. 
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The continuous monitor of the physical property changes in reservoirs of oil, gas and CO2 
sequestration zone and their migration is extremely useful and important for the oil, gas production 
business and global climate change problem.  To enable the above objectives, we are proposing use of 
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ultra-stable, continuous and long-life seismic source(s) called ACROSS (Acutely Controlled and
Routinely Operated Signal System) and a multi-seismometer array.  
The seismic ACROSS has been developed by Japanese scientists since 1995 [1-2] and several 
instruments have been used by the earthquake prediction program.  The seismic ACROSS generates
forces by the rotation of eccentric weight mass controlled by GPS timing to enable very accurate
frequencies. In the most of studies using ACROSS, the frequency band is rather narrow such as 10-20 Hz
or 20-30 Hz. By the rotation along the vertical axis, the ACROSS can generate radial and transverse
forces. Because the initial intension of ACROSS development is monitoring of temporal changes before
large earthquake generation, the instrument is designed as permanent installation, not moving ban type as
Vibroseis. One of application is the monitor of plate-boundary reflection along the Philippine Sea Plate
[3-4].
Kasahara and his colleagues have used this system to reservoir monitoring [5-8]. For the application to
the geophysical exploration, the newly built ACROSS seismic source was designed with horizontal
rotational axis and wider frequency band such as 10-50 Hz. The numerical simulation assuming single
ACROSS source and multi-seismometers proved the possibility of imaging of zones with time-variable
physical properties [5-8].
It, however, is important to carry out field experiments for this new innovative method. To obtain field
proven data, we carried out an experiment using the newly built source, a seismometer array and air 
injection into the formation at 100 m depth in Awaji Island, where is the focal zone of the 1995 Kobe
Earthquake (Mw=6.9), between February 14 and March 9, 2011. The reflection profile across Awaji
Island is obtained by Sato et al., [9]. The present article describes the results of the time-lapse (4D)
experiment as the above.
Fig. 1. Map of new ACROSS (upper red circle), 800 m borehole (blue triangle), injection well (yellow square) and additional 
Nagoya University ACROSS (lower red circle) in Awaji Island. Yellow lines show Nojima fault system. The rectangle zone shows
locations of 32 seismometers.
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2. Injection experiment in Awaji Island and data processing
We used the newly built seismic ACROSS-H with the horizontal rotational axis in addition to the
existing seismic ACROSS-V owned by Nagoya University. We placed 32 3C-seismometers at the surface
in addition to 800 m borehole 3C-seismometers. Locations of the above are shown in Figures 1 and 2. We
operated both ACROSSs. In this experiment, we operated the ACROSS by the 10-35 Hz sweep with 100
seconds sweep window. In an hour, we repeated 32 sweeps and a 400 second transitional period. We
alternatively switched the rotation of motor between clockwise and counter-clockwise every one hour.
We calculated synthetic seismic records for vertical and horizontal vibrations by addition and subtraction 
of clockwise and counter-clockwise rotations, respectively [8]. A transfer function between the source
and each station is obtained by compensation of source signatures. Because station #22 malfunctioned
only after the injection, we analyzed the seismic records of the stations and 800 m borehole. The observed 
data obtained by the 1,800 m borehole located near the 800 m borehole will be analyzed later. The
seismic records for the vibration by the Nagoya Univ. ACROSS were presented separately [10], and we
confirmed the similarity to the new ACROSS results.
Fig. 2. Seismometers (blue and red squares) and the two ACROSS-H & V (yellow circles at upper right and lower right)
Fig. 3. Time sequence of air injection. Accumulated air weights and air flow/min (vertical axis) with elapsed days (horizontal axis).
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The 80 tons air in total with 2.1 MPa pressure were injected into the quaternary sedimentary formation 
at 100 m depth between February 26 and March 3, 2011 (Figure 3). At two days before the main 
injection, we made 1 ton injection test. Though we know the difference of CO2 and air injections, the first 
objectives of this field test is to determine the migration of air-water in the ground to prove the 
effectiveness of our time-lapse method. 
3. Observed results 
We calculated vertical and horizontal vibration records using addition and subtraction of clockwise 
and counter-clockwise rotation records, respectively [8]. P-wave with c.a. 2.5 km/s is identified in the UD 
records of vertical vibration and S-wave with 400 m/s is identified in the EW records of horizontal 
vibration (Figure 4). We generated residual seismograms in reference to the seismic record at 0:00 in 
February 24. The results are shown with original waveforms (Figure 5).  All seismic records show 
extremely large changes on residual waveforms after the beginning of injection. Some stations show 
immediately after the injection, but some stations such as stations #6-7 show gradual changes on 
waveforms.  The changes are large for later phases rather than P and S first arrivals.  
 
 
Fig. 4. Calculated seismic records for UD (left) and EW (right) excited by vertical and horizontal vibrations, respectively. Vertical 
axis: travel time (sec). Horizontal axis: distance (m) from the source.   
 
 
Fig. 5. Seismic records at station #4. A & B and C & D are UD component records excited by vertical vibration and horizontal 
vibration, respectively. Original (A and C) and residual (B & D) to February 24 at 0:00 records. Vertical axis is travel time and 
horizontal axis is elapsed time from February 24. Colors show amplitudes of seismograms. Color traces and wiggle waveforms are 
shown for every 4 hours. Two vertical lines in each diagram are beginning and end of injection. 
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Fig. 6. 800 m borehole residual records. A-C are UD, NS, and EW components for vertical force and D-F are UD, NS and EW for 
horizontal vibration.
Fig. 7. Changes of original transfer functions with wiggles and travel times at stations #6(left) and #7(right).  Vertical two lines for 
each figure are the beginning and the end of the air injection.
Fig. 8. P-travel time delays and amplitude changes with elapsed days for stations #6 and #18. P-travel time delays at station #6 
decreased 12 ms after one day of air injection, but ones at #18 did not change. Amplitudes show similar tendencies. However, two 
rain falls change amplitudes at station #18, but it is not seen in station #6. Daily variations of amplitudes are identified at #6.
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E) (F) 
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The 800 m borehole data is shown in Figure 6. The slant distance between the source and 
seismometers at 800 m is ~0.81 km and Vp is estimated as approximately ~4 km/s which is the one of 
weathered granite. It is surprised that the residual waveforms show large arrivals after P arrivals 
immediately after the air injection. This observed rapid response can be explained by the presence macro-
scale fractures at E-W direction rather than extremely large permeability at this depth.  
Waveforms of P-portion are shown in Figure 7. P-travel time change after injection at station #6 is 
approximately 12 ms at one day after the injection, but it is small at #7.  
 
4. Imaging of residual observed records 
16:00, Feb. 26 
 
0:00, Feb. 27 
 
08:00, Feb. 27 
 
16:00, Feb. 27 
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Fig. 9.  Results of imaging using the residual waveforms in reference to the waveforms of before injection as 08:00 of February 26.  
Imaging  are from 16:00 of Feb. 26; 0:00 of Feb. 27; 08:00 of Feb. 27; 16:00 of Feb. 27; 0:00 of Feb. 28; and  08:00 of March 2 in 
reference to 08:00 of Feb.26.  Each small square with 20 diagrams is the depth slice at every 10m from 10m depth to 200m depth. 
Each depth slice is 400m-wide  in NS and 500m-wide in EW. Color shows intensity of seismic amplitudes obtained by the time-
reversal method. 
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Fig. 10. P-first arrival delay at each station. Each circle shows delay time during 9 days from Feb. 26 by clock wise.
We applied the imaging by the time-reversal method which we developed [5-6] for the Awaji residual
waveforms (Figure 9). Due to the inaccuracy of Vs structure in the Awaji area, we used P portion of wave
forms. 
According the elapsed time, the disturbed zone moves from west to east. Although we injected air into
the 100m depth, the most intensively disturbed zone is concentrated to the shallow depth. However, the
boundary of affected zone is very sharp.
The same observations are identified at each station shown in Figure 10. Most large affected stations
are distributed from the injected well to eastward. The 800m borehole is located at the extension of this
eastward affected zone suggesting the presence of fractures down to 800m depth.
5. Discussion
All residual seismic records show very large change of waveforms on later arrivals of P and S. The
interpretation is not easy because of heterogeneous underground structure. We computed synthetic
seismograms using layer structure, but it cannot explain such complicated waveforms. The large arrivals
after P and S first arrivals are seemed as the diffracted phases or P to S or S to P converted phases. It is
necessary to use heterogeneous Vp an Vs structure for the waveform computation.
Even though the interpretation of waveform changes are not easy to explain, the time-reversal of the P
wave portions showed the clear tendency of eastward expansion of affected zone according to the elapsed
time. The P-wave delay time (transfer functions) at each station Although the behavior of air is not the
same as supercritical CO2, the first step for the CCS and CO2-EOR can be obtained by the combination of 
seismic ACROSS and multi-receivers.
6. Summary and conclusion
To prove the effectiveness of continuous seismic monitoring on reservoir time lapse problems of oil,
gas and CO2 CCS, we carried out the air-injection experiment using ultra-stable and continuous, and
long-life seismic ACROSS. We analyzed 31 surface and one 800 m depth borehole records and found
the waveform changes associated with air injection are clearly seen on residual seismic records. The
changes on later arrivals are large than first arrivals of P and S wave.
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By this field test and imaging by the time-reversal method, we confirmed the effectiveness of our time-
lapse method to image the disturbed zone. Spread of air and water  is very fast such as 0.1cm/s.  
However, interpretation of waveform changes is not simple, and we will carry out the further 
interpretation. 
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